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0:00:00      Rose was born on September 27, 1918, in Velky-Bockov, 
             Czechoslovakia in the Carpathian Mountains. It was a 
             town of about 11,000 people with about 1,000 Jews. 
 
             Their father was Sam Berkowitz. He was a storekeeper 
             and he had been born in that same city in 1896 and 
             their mother was born there also in 1894. Her maiden 
             name was Feldman. 
 
0:02:00      They spoke Yiddish at home and Hungarian and Russian 
             outside the home. There were 10 children in the 
             family, two boys and eight girls, with about 2 or 3 
             years between each birth. The oldest was born in 1910 
             and the youngest was born in 1929. One of the brothers 
             died before the war. 
 
0:04:00      The names of the children were: Moshe, Charlotte, 
             Fanny, Rayzel (now Rose,) Pearl, Viti, Pesi, Esther 
             and Pauline. They were an Orthodox Jewish family. They 
             all had a high school education, their father believed 
             in that even for the girls. They also had private 
             German and Hebrew private lessons. 
 
0:05:35      The girls went to Czech and Ukrainian schools. The 
             family kept itself informed as to what was happening 
             in the world. They read the Prague papers. 
 
0:06:38      There were both churches and synagogues in the 
             community.  There really wasn't semitism, everyone 
             seemed to get along, at least until the war. 
 
0:07:10      Their father was in charge of the synagogue. Rose had 
             friends, acquaintances, who were not Jews, neighbors 
             who were not Jewish. 
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0:09:00      At one point the Ukrainians came in and began to 
             really foment anti-Semitism. But her father really 
             didn't think that the war would come. 
 
             However, in 1939, people began to be taken away-those 
             were  people who did not have a long ancestry in 
             Czechoslovakia or people who were not really citizens 
             and they were sent back to their country of origin. 
 
0:12:55      Interviewer: In April, 1941, the Jews were no longer 
             allowed to go to school and had to wear the stars on 
             their clothing. 
 
0:13:22      They felt scared all the time but their father wanted 
             them to stay where they were. He felt that he had been 
             born there and that it would be all right. An uncle, 
             the one who lived in Pittsburgh wanted the family to 
             go to Palestine because he had property there but the 
             father refused. He also offered to have some of the 
             children just go but the father also refused that. 
 
0:14:28      In defense of their father, it would have been very 
             hard to move, they had a large family and a very 
             elderly grandfather. 
 
0:16:08      They had neighbors they were on friendly terms with, 
             by the name of Kupperlaus (ph) and one day the son 
             came home in an SS uniform so that was the end of that 
             relationship. They couldn't understand it. 
 
             Economically, in 1943 things began to get bad. One 
0:16:59      Doctor told Rose that he believed that the Jews would 
             ultimately be taken out and shot and she said that she 
             just didn't believe that would happen. 
 
0:18:28      In 1944 two sisters who lived in other places were 
             taken with their families, 7 children between them, 
             and were destroyed. 
 
0:19:10      In 1943 they were forced to "sell" their business to 
             a Hungarian butcher but they were still receiving some 
             proceeds from it. Rose worked in the store but when 
             the Hungarian customers came in they would ask her her 
             name and when they found out she was Jewish they would 
             threaten her and she was afraid to work there. 
 
0.21.00      One of her sisters had a terrible medical problem and 
             had to go to Budapest for an operation and she got a 
             Doctor to perform it but then she was just forced to 
             leave the hospital after a couple days. She was really 
             just unable to walk and was just skin and bones. 
             Another sister went to bring her home and it was a 
             very long and difficult process 
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0:22:53      In 1944, April of 1944 the members of the family that 
             were still living at home were taken together to a 
             ghetto in Mat‚szalka, someplace in Hungary. They had 
             very few belongings, just the clothes on their back. 
             They were given a blanket each and they even had to 
             share the soapsuds from someone else's wash as they 
             didn't even have soap. 
 
             Their neighbors were there with them and they had two 
0:23:59      little boys, and Rose remembers asking them, where are 
             you staying and he answered "My home is the blankets. 
 
             They were only in that ghetto two or three weeks; it 
             was like a processing camp. People who escaped were 
             hung by their arms, revived when they passed out - 
             tortured until they died. 
 
0:26:00      It was April of 1944 when they went on cattle trains 
             to Auschwitz. It was very crowded, her mother would 
             tell her to use her shoulder to rest on; everyone had 
             to stand. There was only a bucket in the corner for a 
             toilet. 
 
0:27:00      Many died on the train. When they came to Auschwitz 
             her father said,"See, there are Jews working in the 
             striped uniforms, we will be OK." They shaved their 
             heads and cut the beard of her father. 
 
0:28:00      Their father and mother were selected for the gas 
             chamber. They took the two grandchildren with them. 
             Rose's brother and sister-in-law survived that 
             selection. One sister was sent to Latvia, to a work 
             camp. 
 
0:29:00      They were in Auschwitz from April to December of 1944. 
             Rose and Pauline were together in Auschwitz with 
             another sister and their sister-in-law. They were 
             digging ditches.They were in barracks 14, section C. 
 
0:30:00      Their particular barracks were right up against the 
             barbed wires and they could see the people, day and 
             night, going to the gas chambers. People would pass by 
             their barracks with their children on their backs and 
             then in a little while you could hear the crying of 
             the people. People being killed for no reason. 
 
0:32:00      Rose and her relatives were looking all the time for 
             some little extra food. All of their clothes had been 
             taken away and they were given striped dresses, no 
             underwear. 
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             Pauline was 15 when she was there, she doesn't know 
             how she avoided being sent to the gas, she was small. 
             She feels that she wouldn't have survived without her 
             sisters hovering over her. 
 
             Many times they just narrowly avoided being sent to 
             the 
0:34:00      gas. One time, they were told that everyone in the 
             barracks was going to be sent to a new camp but they 
             didn't believe it and they hid in the toilet and they 
             saw everyone being loaded in the trucks and never saw 
             those people again. 
 
             In Auschwitz, sometimes there were people who were 
             taken into sewers to be gassed. 
 
             There were many other Czech prisoners there and also 
             some Polish Jews who had been there a long time. 
 
0:36:00      There were 1,000 girls in each barracks and they slept 
             like herrings. At 4:00 am they got up to take a 
             shower. One morning, Rose saw a pot of soup just left 
             on the ground and she took it into the barracks and 
             people were sharing it when a Nazi woman came in and 
             discovered them and Rose was severely beaten. 
 
0:38:00      Standing at roll call was always painful. If someone 
             was missing, they were all kept standing. She saw 
             Mengele many times. 
 
0:40:00      If someone had a baby, it was killed right away. Some 
             people were thrown alive right into the ovens. 
 
             In December of '44 they were sent to Lensing, in 
             Austria, 
0:42:00      near Linz. There, they were working in a munitions 
             factory. They were sorting refuse, it was terrible 
             work. 
 
             Pauline was selected to work for some SS women. They 
0:44:00      taught her to clean, but whenever the women would 
             throw out food, Pauline would take it to her sisters. 
             She kept them alive. In Auschwitz, Pauline had lost 
             her initiative but in Lenzing she saved her sisters. 
 
             She was not mistreated by the SS women. One time she 
0:46:00      became ill - she got a bad infection in her hand and 
             it became swollen and the SS women had pity on her and 
             took her to get treatment, which amounted to having 
             the wound lanced. 
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             Pauline used to fix bubble baths for the women she 
             worked 
             for and she used to long to be able to take a bath 
0:48:00      herself. One time, the mother of one of the SS women 
             came to visit and whispered to Pauline that if she had 
             a name to give of a relative who could try to get her 
             out the woman would take it but Pauline had no one, 
             everyone was in the camps or dead. 
 
             Pauline had to especially do work for the head of 
             the Nazi women and as the war was coming to an end 
             that woman 
 
0:48:00      asked her if she would like to stay with her and 
             continue working for her. 
 
             In Lenzing, there were 30,000 women working. It was 
             an 
0:50:00      old factory, munitions factory. It was easier than 
             Auschwitz. 
 
              Two nights before liberation, they could hear 
              bombing. 
0:52:00       They were liberated in May, 1945. 
 
              The Americans liberated them and gave them cans of 
              Spam, 
0 54 00       which of course was not kosher but they ate it. They 
              were sent to a youth home, called Jugendheim to 
              recuperate and they stayed there several weeks. 
 
              On Liberation Day, May 3 or 4, the Nazis just ran 
              out. There was a gate and they remember just pushing 
              against 
 
0:56:00       the gate. The Americans brought in food and medicine 
              but people just kept on dying. The smell of people 
              dying was terrible. Pauline and Rose and others were 
              just skeletons. 
 
0:58:00       After the war, they were sent back to Prague and a 
              friend told them to go to Taplisachanov (ph) to stay 
              with someone they knew because they really had no 
              place to stay. There she saw someone she remembered 
              from her home 
0:60:00       time and he urged her to go to a gathering of people 
              one evening and she resisted but went, she had to sew 
              a nightgown into a dress in order to go. She met the 
              man who was to become her husband. (He had been in 
              many labor camps). They were married in the Altneir 
              (ph) 
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0:62:00       synagogue in Prague in act. 1945. 
 
              Rose had a daughter in 1947 and then her family moved 
              to the US through an uncle who lived in Pittsburgh. 
 
              Pauline, in the meantime, had gone to England because 
0:64:00       there was a program England had for children after 
              the war. She stayed there until 1948 and then decided 
              to join here family in the IJS. She took a trip to 
              visit an 
 
0:66:00       aunt in California and met her husband while on the 
              trip and they live in Arizona. 
 
0:68:00       One sister was married in Israel, one in Romania, one 
              in Germany (she died at the age of 41). 
 
               Pauline had three children. Her son is a doctor. 
               They 
0:70:00        are still religious. 
 
              They describe their lives, Rose's husband died 
              recently and suddenly. He had really loved Israel and 
              was planning to retire there. 
 
0:74:00       Family is so important. It helped them survive. 
              Survivors have a duty to speak out. 
.END. 
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